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APRIL

MEETING

Our next meeting will be held on Tuesday April 4th at 7:00pm at the shop of
Bob Green. To get to Bob's shop, take 1-440 to Nolensville Rd. Head north towards
Nashville, then turn left onto Rosedale Rd., just one block off 1-440. Take the first
right onto Canady Rd. Bob's shop is about halfway down the block on the left hand
side at 2145 Canady Rd. Paul Pitts will be demonstrating spindle turning and
repair. Paul is an incredible turner so don't miss this opportunity to learn
from a Master! As always, bring something for our "Instant Gallery".

March Meeting:
Joe Looper gave a
dissertation on sanding at our March meeting.
The first item that he covered was sanding
pads for power sanding. Most of the bowl
sanding that Joe does is with a rotary sander
of some form. This could be a drill or, in
Joe's case, a 4 1/2" side grinder with a Jacobs
chuck attached. He purchases most of his
sanding pads from MSC (800-645-7270). The
line of sanding products from 'Trim-Kut"
seem to work very well. Joe prefers these
because he can order several arbors and have
different size pads without having to twist

them on and off. The other nice feature is that
they don't spin off while you are using them.
He makes his pads from different thicknesses
of foam wliich he glues on with D6000 glue.
He will let these dry overnight and then will
sand them to shape while they are turning with
a flat sanding pad. As would be expected, the
softer the pad - the faster it will cut.
Joe purchases most of his sandpaper from
Econo Abrasives either as rolls or sheets. The
paper is cut roughly to shape and glued on
with a spray contact adhesive such as made by
3M. When he is sanding, Joe will have several
pads made up ready to go. I f the paper sticks
to the pad so well that it starts to tear the
foam, it can be easily released by heating it
first( personally, I just hold mine up to a light
bulb for a few seconds. This is all the heat
required!).

Joe power sanding the power sander!

Sioux and Milwaukee. The kind to purchase
is the variable speed model that has a 0 - 2500
rpm range. These are very ergonomic and
make sanding less fatiguing. These drills are
not cheap, but neither is tennis elbow or carpal
tunnel syndrome!
Joe answered every question presented to him
about sanding. I f you run into a problem, give
him a call. I'm sure he'll be able to help you
out!!
G.A.R.
PatMatranga's line of perfume bottles!

Joe seldom, if ever, sands green wood. He
usually allows a bowl to dry for a few weeks.
He will put it back on the lathe and power
sand it while moving the piece with the hand
wheel on his lathe. Occasionally, he will sand
with the lathe running, but only on bowls with
an even rim. He never sands a natural edge
bowl this way as it is too easy to develop a
knife edge to the rim. In ail cases, he keeps
the pad moving so no flat spots occur.
Joe telling the crowd " Hev, see this here!
I'll sell it to vou for five bucks! "

As far as the drill or grinder used for this
sanding, Joe prefers the angle drills sold by

T A M Project: Many of the other Chapters of
the AAW have started projects which benefit
their surrounding communities and encourages
participation by many members of the local
woodturning organization. Some have made
Christmas trees decorated with handturned
ornaments and donated these to local
hospitals. Others have participated in Craft
Fairs and auctions with the proceeds donated
to a worthy cause. The officers of the T A M
fee! that this is a worthwhile activity for our
organization. At this time, the officers are
asking for suggestions on projects which will
bring a greater
participation of our
membership in woodturning and will provide
some benefit to the local community. I f
anyone has a suggestion please contact any
officer of this club.
All ideas will be
considered!

A magnolia bowl by Howard Gilliam!

New Vice-President: We have a new VP for
1995. Barry Ingle was nominated and elected
in a unanimous vote. Let's welcome him as an
officer of T A M and give him our support
when Jim Hadden starts loading him down
with projects!!
1995 Dues:
Well, the deadline for
membership dues is now past. I f you haven't
paid them, please contact Howard Gilliam;
our esteemed Treasurer!
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Library Updates: The TAW has added some
new woodturning tapes and videos to the
library. These will be available at the April
meeting, so be sure and check out these
additions with our librarian; Larry Loiseau!
TAW 1995 Annual Symposium: The TAW
sponsors an annual turning symposium at the
Appalachian Center for Crafts in Smithville,
TN. The 1995 Symposium will be held on
August 5th and 6th. This weekend affair is the
highlight of our woodturning organization and
all of our members are urged to reserve this
weekend for a great learning experience. .At
the present time, the TAW has commitments
from the following demonstrators: Clay Foster
(TX), John Jordan (TN), Tom Cowen (TN),
Clay G. Compton (TN), and Charles Alvis
(TN).
This will be a premier group of
woodturners demonstrating for the TAW and
it promises to offer a wide diversity of
specialties!
G.A.R.

Spalted bowl bv R G M (I'll guess that
this is Grant McCorie? )!

One of John Jordan's classic
hollow vessels!

Wood sale: This is a 'Good News - Bad
News" item! The 'Good" news is that Todd
Bowen is selling most of his turning stock and
some miscellaneous
items to
anyone
interested. The 'Bad" news is that he is
selling all this material because he and his
family are moving to Denver, Colorado. Todd
will be attending the April meeting and will

probably have an assonment of wood for sale
at the meeting. He can also be reached at 6467867 for anyone interested in loolcing over his
selection prior to the meeting.

Black cherry platter!

Black walnut bowl by James Haddon!
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Classified:

Free Services: One of the services which the
TAW offers is free classified adds for our
members. I f you have something you wish to
sell or trade, contact Gary Runyon so it can be
placed in our newsletter. I f you just furnish the
information, we will write it up for you!
F O R ADDS, QUESTIONS, OR TO
SUBMIT A R T I C L E S / P H O T O ' S
SEND
TO:
G A R Y RUNY ON
1051 R I V E R RD.
M U R F R E E S B O R O , TN 37129
(615)641-4424 or 895-165

Urban Forest Recycler: Collects Caribbean
basin hardv/oods. Twenty-three species on
hand including Cuban Mahogany.
Roughsawn, air-dried, or green. Contact Mark
Butler at (305)664-2924.
Wanted: Floor model drill press and/or a
tent or awning for Craft Shows; Contact:
Fat Matraniga at (615) 227-2240.

77?^ Tennessee Association of Woodturners is
a not for profit organization formed to
promote
and
encourage
the art of
woodturning and in doing so, promote and
encourage the craft of woodturning in
general. Membership
is open to any
individual and includes a subscription to the
monthly newsletter. Address inquiries to TAW,
635 Oakley Dr., Nashville, TN 37220.
Meetings are held monthly on the first
Tuesday of each month at 7:00pm. Meeting
locations are listed each month in the monthly
Newsletter. Annual dues are $25.00.

